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maxes tor ^nearest piace ot enter- ; worm. Wh»t a v.slon ot power amt j FUTURE OFÇATHOL1CISM ^ooam youtV.Mr joyous e= ^ b^Sf

tatnmenf and thus widen the.rent '«'«"J”»" £ glrdeT of Paradé “Uy a KELT” «“Telieve that the splrit^'Ame^-| Its rival tn numbers and
which a skilful wife could have so knelt down 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ eontrlbut(.d .£>‘“«"man SUhÏÏf« 11^ «Un

tlon of a pure heart, and when God by Mr H D Sedgwick, jr., to the w*en ,t can abrogate B0 docilely its the Independence and liberty or 
In him His own image, reproduced Atlantic Monthly lor October has at unmlnerclHl a,,d so ial Independence to I thought which Protestantism euco _ 

as It were in the noble soul, unclouded traded much attention amongthe great trusts and corporations. One ages in the warch. or r ,
ltu Catholics as well as among Catholics. ( iB n0 harder to swallow than an- we.lind that 1 rotestantlsm has ■

Ulr and beautiful in its ^ |he LUt.rary Digest Further, says Mr. Sedgwick, failed in producing saintly men and
summarizes and quotes from this Jhw Church-B lac.k 0f modern form and women, in elevating the conscience ot 
article. It says : spirit Is more than counterbalanced by the people, and lu the work o

“ One of the most forcible essayists th„ fimDees and enduring strength vertilug the world.
contributing to American maga wbl(.b its long life has brought 10 It. Dr. Go Costa neveis Mr H.D. Sedgwick, jr. We "T. Neither does Mr. Sedgwick think word ot failure In any mater a ens

that the dogmatic teaching of the Well enough he knows that Promet 
Ctarch will prove a real barrier : autism Is the religion for the mate, a.

“ ■ To an outsider the separate dog- world-a mighty good vn.Ç 10 ln ; 
of the Roman Catholic Church are whatever It be to die in. » Pr 'P9r 

difthultot acceptance than the ity of great modern nations ib the 
direct outcome of the action of people 

conscience, speaking

P>-%\it Catholic IRtcorti.
London, Saturday, December 30.1889

ST. FRANCIS AND NON CA'l'HO 
LICS.

H'
neatly patched.

Every little evil has its remedy : 
a patch can be always applied—more 
easily at first when the hole is a 
small one, with more and more diffi
culty as It increases. Every one 
about us must come in for a share of 

A kind word here, a look of

saw
V t

It is amusing and withal consoling 
to observe the trend of thought outside 
the Catholic Church, 
ago everything appertaining to the 
Catholic Church was banned, and to
day Its doctrines receive respectful con
sideration, and the history of Its saints 
is written by those who yield It no 

5t. Francis of Aesissl has

by error,
knowledge and freedom and grauo. 
Bat God knew from all eternity that 

would seek to dl.figure and defile

-

:But a decade
mentions aman

the image he had placed within him, 
and from all eternity did He decree 
that He would send His Son to offer 
Himself indeed a sacrifice for sin and

our labor.
sympathy there, a neighborly act, a 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament to ask 
a grace for someone, a Communion 
for a friend in trouble—all these are 
the patches which, applied with the 
delicate skill, ol which woman Is 
capable form a perfect garment for 
eternity.__________________

now 
zlnes
have had occasion from time to time to 
reproduce his trenchant utterances, 
generally on subjects pertaining to 
literary criticism. In a late number 
i October) of the Atlantic Monthly he no more
appears as a student of religious tend- dogmaB which she shares wi.h Protest-
eucies, especially as these manifest ant Heets. The fall, the atonement, without any eBtabUsh
themselves in the United States in rela- the divinity of Christ, the Trinity, the broadly ■m*»d- *h”“ ^ h ! f cl>
tlon to the Roman Catholic Church. He clau8eB 0f the Apostles' Creed, are their commeictal “/' “ le/plates
writes, apparently, as one outside that larger Bnd more exacting beliefs than ol shot and shell and
Church, but he sees lor it a future of theBauthoritv of the lathers, the Im- 1 they give thanks.to Provffimice^.nd
great power. The question of the at maculate conception of Mary the tefaF piously say . had ||0 8Uch
tltude of the new democracy of America ability of the Pope in matterB of faith earth. 1 r. e refers solelv

arrti-.'SiBrr- h..... .-£avrsm.„,p-fÀÆK
SSTaVTSSS.«r »

an opposition of race, of nationality. Church's vital interest In progressive chosen badge. It is not & L.‘‘e
The Reformation was the awakening movements of the day, and the power nor a Lombard sir' , ^ a
of the Teutonic races to the great dll u BtUl exerts to help or to modify these where n n9 are w0'u l,y the
ferences that separated them from the movements, Mr. Sedgwick continues . place wherein crown» are y
I.xtin races : Northern nations felt ... All these matters are signs which self sacrihce and personal^
the swelling of national instincts, and Bhow that the Roman Church is con tlon for d"° Standard and
the bonds of the Universal Church BcloUB that the world is changing ; I souls.—Phtladelph
were broken, l-’rom then until to-day that Bhe recognized that new modes ot | limes. ___
the sentiment of nationality has been |1(e alter m,.n'B habits, opinions and 

I predominant : that sentiment reached beliefs : 
its z.nitb in the end of this ceututy, 
and is already beginning to wane.
Cosmopolitanism is establishing ; 
hereafter other bonds than those ot a 

country will group men to.

to show forth.His goodness. masallegiance, 
awakened much interest In different^ 

a few lecturers kl IAn architect does not draw the same 
plan for a palace as for an ordinary 
house. What was God's plan as to the 
Incarnation ? It was assuredly to man
ifest His perfection—hut also to give 
the highest glory and beauty to His 

That He left traces of His 
in nature and improved His 

the soul and united

circles, and not 
have
enthusiastic hand 
of the gentle saint who loved every
thing and chanted his love in hymns 
devoid Indeed of technique, but clothed 
in beauty that no technique could im
part, who walked hand in hand with 

Poverty, and
unskilled in the

limned with reverent and 
the picture

THE INCARNATION.
The Son of God came to the world

War
The

*In the midst of profound peace.
world. work.

had ceased in the 
Roman power peacefully grasped the 
conquered world. In the phrase ot 
the old historian, the land rested. 
Roman soldiers garrisoned Jerusalem, 
Roman judges administered the laws. 
Roman tax gatherers sat

beauty
own image upon 
Himself to It by grace and promised 
the vision of His Adorable Face in 
heaven, did not satisfy His infinite 

He wished to give Himself

wasbis sister
and,content,

accomplishments of the age, exercised 
a powerful influence in his genera 
tlon, and did more than any of bis 
contemporaries in recalling the ideas 
that make life real and strong.

It may be a fad, but an interesting

goodness.
to us in such a manner that we cou.d 

God is man and man isGod. This 
on us. He

at the 
And He wasreceipts of customs, 

born in quiet, peaceful Bethlehem, 
whose villages, cornfields and 

the stir caused by

say a
la the gift He has bestowed 
formed within the womb of the Virgin 
a perfect body and united to it a human 

to that

among
olive gardens, even 
the enrollment was nothing more than

and profitable one.
SAINTS OF TO-DAY.soul. He gave His grace 

reasonable Creature and rendered it 
He took that holy and reasonable

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE the Church must 
She must not light

thata village festival.
The world at peace,

Cardinal (illilionn Say» 1 hey are la 
World Acting Like Ordinary

change too. 
against science ; she must recognize 
the truth is of God. She must not 
coddle the weak, but cheer forward 

Who is so bold as to pre-

tbe land at 
the stable in 

Thus

Why Is all the honor given to those 
out to battle ? Is it that no

the 
People.holy :

Creature and made it blessed, and fin
ally He united to it the Word, the 
Second Divine Person, and the Word

peace, the city at peace, 
the hillside most peaceful of all.

things disposed when Joseph and

who go
courage is needed or shown by these 
who give sons and brothers, and then 

home inactive, powerless to do 
Is it not

In a recent address In the Baltimore 
Cathedral Cardinal Gibbons spoke on 
» Saints of To-day.” He said :

“ Oue of the grandest in II nonces 
which mould our lives Is that which in- 

accord îevere.uee and re 
All of us are

the strong.
gether. diet the future of the Catholic Church

“ Signs appear that the breaking up ln America ? At present she is the 
of nationality will begin In the United Chureb of the ignorant, but her am in
states. There will he in this country tlon 8eBk3 to extend her influence over 
three principal parties—those of Eng- the whole nation. There are but three 
ltsb, German and Irish descent -, but cla98e8 0f citizens which, as classes, we 
there will be many other stocks. The Rre 6Ure wm n()t come under her swav— 
motto “E Pluribus Unum” will be men 0f scientific knowledge, men of in- 
more true than ever. But the whole dependent character who are resolute to 
so formed will not have that unity of manage their own affairs, a class which 
inheritance, of habits, of pleasures, of jB ou the wane, and, third, the, negroes, 
tradition, of imagination, which makes with whom the Catholic Church has not 
a nation. The United Slates will be been successful, but who, as a class,will 
the one great cosmopolitan country. In never have a share in guiding our na- the taints, 
such a country, wll h no purely national ÜOnal life. Set these classes aside and goodness, lnvlu’<mr 
feeling to bo stirred into opposition, a dlvide the, remainder Into thirds. One furnish us a guide, in them we 
proselyting church, prudent and bold, ,blrd, composed of the educated, will be see the happlnes* a°d
will have great opportunity^ Most of divtded among disagreeing Protestant lowing ^ the Jootsteps oi U «I an
the German element will be Protestant, 8ectB . but the remaining two-thirds walking through life, as weU as
bui it will hardly strengthen the Pro in be a great flock, now scatttered may, ln the path which He has tro . 
fee ant cause because it will and wandering, ready for a wise There is no greater oy than that 

unite with the English Church t0 gmde. The danger to the which is found in to owlug them a
Protestant section. The Irish will „orld from priestly intolerance and making them our guide. Iheopio
be Catholics almost to a man ; and they eed fg practically past; the tunlty is open to a- nersons

ffsswasESS; hr„: a sajaat -FriHraFE
Sitting by our window to d»y we of th^ tta^path?ofCtto”nb?«dWB poorly so called. Noting could be

seasonable- Santa Clause and his visit hleh drawsto herself men of all Euro 8trength. The tide of reaction against confined to those who h g Ch.lrch
Mvmudder says he can’t come to ™ra=ee. Tnere is but one Church imperialistic beliefs of the passing ilves n the serv W ^
house this year, eus she's got no tnTv^/î^gVgt f  ̂ ^porUiuUy

mnoev to sret the ohtmbley sweeped - ___ , } rnRmonolitp.n Church,’ hv strange names—beMers, j to spread toy and happlnesb y pg

der why he don't come in doors like ^ha^^together to^npp^ ^ h^ndL^o^thousands of persons to all or us rellgious and Uyman
other people. they were lighting against gross tgnor- who arti seeking to come nearer to alike, »lld t““ '*L‘ of hu or her

■‘Ah "(in along drawn tone of dis- ^ and „ grosser superstition. But Gcd and nre spelling out new words lor woman must spend most c• bl rlR,
den he wouldn’t be, ow protestant;prejudices3are decay-L,d 6Upernatural cravings and old time e „ whv tbe op.

. supernatural beliefs. In times past wants of life is no reason wny toe op
* 'Calvin and Knox are losing wor [h(^ Church would have been their re- portunlty to be one ot (Jod s f

ship Jonathan Edwards has become fuge_ and they would have strength servants should be spurned g
a sign-board of obsolete notions. Our ened the Church. Even now, the ed, .hat to be saintly weold jealousies of the Roman Church Lext Pope, like him who saw in his “ Some think that to be i 1 “y
were part of our inheritance from Lug dream St. Francis propping the falling must be sad . This is am tn B
land. That inheritance has lost 118 walls of St. John Lateran, may see that way ot exhibiting true Chris y

ss. ”=»■"' % -- sasuasr.- - — =3 HHr sr ‘Mrs.:,™ = ,»«=. FFrvsBand Catholic have ceased to be as im- --------- smile beat become the saint of every
oortant as their united battles against A profoundly Interesting study s daylife. rhrUt
moral decav Churches of all kinds that of the attitude of the non Catholic .. It ls „ur duty to try to tol ow Christ 
draw cfoser^ together as they fetl that! weekly press on the subject ot Dr. Da and the saints. As Christians we 
theiT fight Is to be against cynlcitm, Costa’s conversion. Some of the de- Lbn„id ask ourselves
„rnf8 pleasures, the cruelty of greed. I nominations! organs, notably the , What am I here tor l Why dldGo
More and more Churches separate rellg Christian Advocate, commend the cr(,atH me ? Vt hat is my
ion from their own individual tenets convert for his decision; ttwas the When we find the »“8we 8
and associate it with what all hold dear, proper and logical thing for him to do ; the80 questions we snail realize that it 
the dignity of labor, the sanctity of self- „0r do they attempt to »r(fU0 that is our du*y to be as Christ was. Wh 
sacrifice, the holiness of marriage, the hl8 reasons are erroneous. But others, la a Christian . A lollowor ■ 
nreservation of noble purposes. They hike to do; nor do they attempt to clple8 „f Jesus. Oue that eiidea , 
besiu to regard religion as a bulwark argue that it is with Dr. De Costa by reading the gospels, to ku8ar th 

.A ,iF« «nirlt from the wastes of I finmewhat as with the fox who found | word 0f Got and practice wh . 
shame " There is a feeling every-j that certain high hanging grapes te»0hes-one who endeavors lo uo.o.w 

that rich and poor, educated were too sour for his taste. He has hl8 nte to the services of God, the up 
should band together to been crying out on the failure of 1 ro- building of the Church of God and the 

safeguard the riches of civilization ; teetantism, this elastic journal argues, 8pread 0f God’s word. These are the 
and that the common refuge for de- whereas the failure is on the side of dutieB of all Christians, 
tense and starting point for conquest men like him who cannot see Its worn .. Fldellty to God d««8 not “““ l“‘ 
must be a united Church. Even the derful success. The speciousness of juetice to ones self. The effort to be 
strong Protestant sects of the Method this organ's argument is not deep 8atnt|y does not injure a man, as a 
istsand Baptists are growing lees an- enough to delude the most infantile man. The pursuit of sanctity Is 
tagonlstic to the Church of Rome, intellect. Its sophistry Is perfectly hindrance to material ProaPerlty , 
The Presbyterians show signs of con- laughable : . ... Rather it is a help. The successful
ciliatlon toward the Episcopalians; ‘To us it seems a strange and ridl- man in business or the professions is 
they build churches in the likeness of culous absurdity to speak of the failure one who most fully puts into practice 
Magdalene Tower ; they put stained 0f Protestantism, meaning by Pro- tbe teachings of the Holy Scriptures
glass in their windows ; they are less testantlsm the Evangelical commun- and most faithfully follows the example

I Sn heresy ’ tens that do not accept the authority of the patterns ot saintliness, in whose‘?Tfie Episcopal Church-nearer to of the Pope. Representing, as we do goodn<L, as a Christian, he believes.

the Roman See than any Other-is per- ‘8e fellowsWp of th6“jud "aC bùt U 0nly Kreatne.s can make itself little with 
forming a great work in breaking may be lla°*e t0.P. J.f th rH be anv oat losing its dignity- l ather ltyau.
down this prejudice to Catholicism and would seem to that if t Btdyy Uod never made an act more grandly free
in preparing the way to a complete failure it is wav it seems than the decree of the Incarnation.-1 ather

szÆ'X"» skissrjswsMjsws-a a,Æ?sirassr«rJs«s «-

commonwere
Mary sought a lodging, and in the 
words ot Scripture when all things kept 

when the night was in its

sit at
ought but wait ln dread.

battle in life than to die ln B|ience,
Greater courage is surely middle course. “ Thy Almighty Word, 

calmly wait than to rush q Lordl Come down from the throne of 
into the thick of the fight and greater His Royalty." (Bishop Hedley.) 
credit due the brave waiters. We hear The Son of God, the brightness of 

of rant about the evil done under His Falber and the figure of His sub- 
of night ; but little thought is 8tance, came down from heaven, put 

same away His glory, shrouded His bright- 
annihilated His majesty, emptied

was made Flesh. 
No wonder that the jubilee of 

rolled its waves of 
burdened with the gladdest

harder to 
battle ? 
needed to

praise and glory 
harmony

spires us to 
spect to cur ancestors, 
proud to point to the lives of our fore
fathers, and find in them things which 
should incite the emulation and profit
able imitation of ourselves and our

message that can ever come to man 
the sleeping Bathlehom ! It 

from doubt and
out over
told of deliverance 
despair, from deep anxiety and rest
less strivings, from futile quest tor 

salvation of problems that brought 
accents of despairing failure to 

the world’s best and 
and It told also that a God

lots children.
“ We of the Catholic Church have a 

noble spiritual ancestry.
in all their godliness and 

admiration and 
can

cover
taken of the good done under the The lives ot

the
friendly shelter.

How many are using the night to 
fight out the silent battles that fit them 
for another day's rubbing at the grind- 
log factory of life, 
must be kept up, feelings hidden, work 
done while day is with us ; but when 
friendly night shadows us we can 

harness and rest. Then 
brace up ready to bear

ness,
Himse f of His power and became a 
servant and slave, the last and lowliest 

Thli is lha mys-

the
the lips of
brightest,
stood face to face with His people—to 
be a Redeemer, and to remain forever 

elder Brother, to console us

and degraded race, 
tery of Christmas, a mystery which 
faith alone firmly receives.

We shall condense for our readers a 
few thoughts from a great preacher on

Appearances

more our
and to guide our faltering steps to 
the land bey nd the grave.

not

this subject.
Goodness must of necessity.commun

icate Itself to others, and in the dawn 
of creation we find God communlcat- 

dlvlne perfections to 
His hands. From

loosen our 
once more we 
the chafing and rubbing of the straps 
that listen us to our life’s work.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

lug His 
the works ofPATCHES.

------ , out the void and nothingness
It seems to be the special province oi ^ drew ,he unlverse, that, glorious in 

women, says a writer, to put on ^ tfa and beauty, but veiled His 
patches, and that a great part of the ^ Hf (i R,v mSerial things, bereft 
time of a busy housewife ls spent in j ^ lntelllgence and controlled by ten
ths occupation. Among the lltt e lawg_ could be only a poor and
ones, knees and elbows seem to be a,-1 |eebleimage 0f the goodness that gave 
ways coming through, and ln a large ^ belng 0ae thing was wanting that 
family the mending basket is seldom j ahould"ba ltg crowning beauty-the 

Quite a degree of skill is 
for this delicate work—more 

so than at first sight seems at all re 
First, we think the ma 

be matched as
although such 

brilliant red or blue

our

And so God pro-empty.
necessary

gust) go way ;
Santy Claws, would he ?”—and we 
mentally endorsed him ; for, in these 
times, one must live up to the standards 
others set. Originality-stepping out 
In new lines — ever draws down sus 

Folks must fit

glory of intelligence, 
duced a being-a superior nature, 
fsshlonad from out the slime of the 

"0 | earth and vivified by a soul, the Image 
of Its Creator.

How grand was the first man when 
he rose up in his strength and beauty,

world

qulslte. 
terial
shade and texture, 
a thing as a

and the stitches made as fine and as 
possible, without drawing the 

thread In tightly so as to pucker and 
make the whole thing set awry.

Finally a well tempered smoothing -1 every 
Iron must be applied to press it all senses, 
down firmly and hide the fact that it is beauty that come

rr
«Srr"YoT!rt“iS wttTus Li suffering could not .ffllrt H «d death progress 
Lme° women .Row Lse to take their wou.d never piace^ "«“ay come to us

attention from Pa‘chea Than Years would pass and it would be still twentieth century, and Santa Claus
more delicate and dainty skill th ulD_ ln peace and joy and may yet arrange his arrivante
these we have mentioned. Th®re'h J Lth Lperishable youth for God to up-to-date way.
many a rent made ln the heart-in the P y ^ the glory of Perbap9 the little urchins beneath the
temper, ln the conscience, and perhaps crown Its PP d ghall window may develop into a committee
instead of using her tact and Invention overl^OnK^ ™ ™ ed by of wayg ,nd means. At any rate they
to apply a patch some busy hoU8®wl 6 ^ , ? u knew Lt the labor and will have thejmaklng or marring of at
makes lt larger until lt cannot be re- his ro ^ ^ ^ progreM ,n ,ea8t , part of the great white sheet
paired at all. tb« domain of human knowledge. Noth- unrolled before us, on which we stamp

When John comes home after a the domain o g.ze-the our thoughts and acts, to the making

little grumbling, either at the noise I law ^ eggeneeB and properties of It may be our .lot only to trace the 
of the children or some outside grlev- n , ^ ^ ^ open book before outlines ; and others, to whom are 
anee, does Mary put B pat°h on hl He was not indeed blessed with given more time or talents, must fill 
wounded feelings by cheerfully “I ’ t ^ coui<i gee so I in — complete — perfect. But even
n»irln* the evil, if it is in her power, I the vision of God, hut outlines faithfully done, will ensure
L bt . few soothing words which a clearly the divine perfections in the o^tllnes^ ,n ^Temple 0fFame.
or by a tew soovn g flnd lblng8 ,r0Und him and look up from
te°the deoths of her own kind heart ? I nature to nature's God, that he k”ew There Is not an act ol a man's life lies
in the depths ot her wlth beHer than our philosophers and theo- deld behind him, but It Is blowing or

until he -etee. hle hat and I logtau. the eplendor of the tnvUlble 0r cutting him every «ep he take..

must

piclon and distrust, 
neatly into the old-fashioned groove cut 

for to theout by Mistress Convention 
great majority “conventionality ” and 
“ right ” are synonymous terms.

Even poor Sin ta, with his multi 
tarions Christmas duties, must yet 

in the troublesome, old- 
“ down the chimney."

him in the garden of Paradise, where 
he had reunited every beauty that 
could elevate the intelligence, every 
charm that could touch the heart and 

pleasure that could satisfy the 
All the forms of grace and 

from the hands of 
equal the splendor of

even as
come to us
fashioned way,
By the way, perhaps lt was the good 
old gent’s mode of arrival that gave the 
idea of elevators to, the brilliant nine
teenth century .inventors.

Looking over the rapid strides of 
in the past hundred years, 

venture to hope some reforma 
during the

and Ignorant, I
:a more
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